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The Xntarr e Barraa cm. by Herman
Whltaker. tl.ii. Harper 11 roc. N

Tor City.

Mr. Whltaker Is known personally to
nmrrnl Portland people and they, ana
1h rMdlns nubile, are Klad to know

What ha Is winning; recognition In the
front rank among- - American novelists.
He Is remembered with pleasure lor

'the good work he did In there earlier
novels. The Planter" and rne

The former novel reflated scenes
laid In rubber plantation on the Istii-m-

of Panama.
The Mystery of Barranca" Is not

only a dramatic love story but an In
teresting; record of the struggles of
two young American engineers, uiiu
Thornton and Robert Irrd. to develop
a copper mine in Mexico, against the
plots and rare-hatre- d or native Mexi-
cans. The novel has true dramatic in
stinct, wealth of conversation and well
developed characters, and enough cur
rent Interest and excitement in It to
keep the reader on needles and pins,
until the last page la reached. Its
dedication la worth remembering:

To Vera, my daughter and gentle
collaborator. whose nimbi nngera
lightened the load of many labor, this
book Is lovingly dedicated.

Leyd and Thornton were at a rail
road station in the Interior of Mex-
ico, when they saw the heroine of this
novel :

-- Although slender for her years, her
throat and bnst were rounded In perfect
development. The clear olive complex
ion was undoubtedly Spanish, yet her
fare lacked the firm line that hardens
with the years. Perhaps some strain
of Axtec blood from which the Spanish-M-

exican Is never free had helped
to soften her features, but this vonld
not account for their pleasing irregu-
larity. At bit retousae. the small nose
with Its well-defin- ed nostrils pattern-
ed after the Celtic. Had Leyd known
It. the face in Its entirlty colors and
soft contours Is to be found to this
day among the descendants of the sail-
ors who escaped from the wreck of
the Spanish Armada, on the west coast
of Ireland. Pretty and unusual as she
was, her greatest charm centered In
the larjra black yes that shone amid
her clear pallor, conveying In broad
day the tantalizing mystery of a face
seen for an Instant through a warm
gloaming. In the moment that he had
caught their velvet glance. Leyd re-

ceived an Impression of vivacious In-

telligence altogether foreign in his ex-
perience of Mexican women." Her
name Is Miss Franceses Oarria. and she
lived with her uncle, Don Luis Garcia,
a wealthy landed proprietor. Her
mother also lived with them. Her
grandfather had been an Irish soldier
of fortune.

Leyd and Thornton encounter op-
position from Don Lais, when they
propose to begin operations on the min-
ing claim known as the Santa Oertru-c-

on land controlled by Don Luis.
The two engineers find they cannot
Induce Mexican help to remain In their
employment, so fierce is the race-
hatred secretly stirred up by Don Luis
and his clan, who dislike gringos or
Americans, lrd and Thornton argue
that the abandoned mine Is the richest
copper pronositlon they have ever seen,
that it carries gold sufficient to cover
melting expenses, and that once

smelted down to a copper mat. there's
m fortune In It. The plan was to set
tip a small modem plant.

Franeesca is supposed to be trained
as the future wife of her cousin. Don
Pebastlen Rocha. The latter has an
tense hstred for everything F.nglish.
also American. "In accordance with
the foolish custom that alms to make
poor foreigners out of rod Mexicans."
he said to the two Americans, "I re-
ceived my education at a board in g--
school In th city of Manchester. Eng-
land. Half-caate- a. Don't avoid the
word. We Mexicans are proud of ou
Astee blood. They (Fngllsh school-ho- y

did not love me. but I tell yon.
Penor. that their dislike for me was
as milk to fire compared with mine
for them, and they fft me alone after
a couple had felt my knife. How I

, hated them the conceited lackeys of
masters as much as the bullocks of
hoys and their ox-li- fathers. How
they lectured me. the lackeys, for my

owardlce' in tiring a kntfe the
.cowardice of one small hov pitted
against a hundred Impish devfls. Rut
hev were never able to blind me" with

their fustian ideals. Even then I could
see threurh their sham unreality,
hypocritical hnmanltv. Insufferable con-cl- t-

"England is the workshop of the
world'! They dinned It Into ns. In
furtherance of the Ideal, thev fouled the
air with coal smoke, herded their men
and women from the open farms Into
slums and brothels, and as they have
don by their own. so would they like
to do for the world make It one huge
factory set In a slum. That Is why I
do not speak English because I hate
both them and their tongue. Ton are

I Americans from our viewpoint much
worse. Just as sordid as the stupid
English, yon are qulcker-wltte- d. there-
fore more to be feared, and you stand
forever at our rates, ready to force
your commerce and Ideas upon us."

Don Luis takes the position thst the
present status of the Mexican peasant-ha- rpy

Indolence, working under Indul-
gent taskmasters and under the feudal
protection of aristiv-rati-c landed pro-nieto- rs

im much better than the lot of
our American proletariat, sent to ten-
ements and slum to eke out a cheap
and sordid evlstence.

r.evd and Thornton build a smelter,
and rust as smelting operations are

started, unknown foes, with
dynamite, blow the smelter to bits.
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Ruin stares both engineers In the face.
Don Luis conies to their rescue with a
loan of SO. 000 pesos, secured on their
melting rights under lease, and be

hopes to foreclose the plant, under.....mortgage.
Leyd and Franeesca love each other,

but no avowal Is spoken. Leyd. In re-

ality. Is a married man. separated from
his wife, and he "hates" to tell Fran-
eesca about It. Don Hebastlen'a men
shoot, in ambush, at Lent, and a bullet
strikes Leyd In one arm. Mexican en-

emies wilfully delay the two Ameri-
cans' goods In shipment, and Leyd and
Thornton are practically boycotted, so
much is the hatred for the gringo.

In a storm, a tree falls In the direc-
tion of Leyd and Franceses, and he
eaves her life, but a portion of the
tree strikes him. In the excitement
the two make known their love for
each other. Don Luis, by accident,
finds In a newspaper that Mrs. Robert
Leyd had divorced her husband, and he
shows this to Franeesca. You see how
honest Mr. Whitaker Is. If he had been
Robert W. Chambers, who. In his novels
mostly dodges divorce, we should have
read that Mrs. Robert Leyd had died
from heart trouble or bad taken her
life.' Francesc In a moment of plqua
married Don bebastien and Is sorry.

A dam In the upper part of the valley
makes reservoir for waters that
threaten to escape In flood, due to im-
mense tree-cutti- In the head-water- s,

by American concessionista. A flood
comes with the breaking of the dam.
and Important events happen, but it
wouldn't he fair to tell any more 01
the plot.

Nearly all the Mexican characters In
the novel hate Americans. The time
deploted is that of Porfirlo Dias. the
needed aristocrat for Mexico. Ultimate
ly, Don Luis admits that Just as the
Moors overran Spain, and Spanish over-
ran the Axtecs, so will Americans over-
run Mexico from the Northern Sierras
to the Oulf. "As It went with Texas
and Alta California, so will it go with
all our Mexican states. Against your
Yankee, our softer people can never
stand. In the time to come, only tnose
of us that mix blood with shrewder
strains will be able to withstand the
flood." Another Mexican character
says his people are Individualists, and
that, after Diaz. Mexicans will fight
among themselves until a strong man
appears.
Ulileeombe Fair, by F.den Phlllpotts. $1.33.

Little, Brawn A Co.. Boston.
A novel by Mr. Phlllpotts Is received

now with much of the enthusiasm that
used to be accorded to a new novel by
Hardy. De Morgan or Meredith one
almost said Dickens. Tet in his won-
derful art in portraying the humor of
human nature as it really exists Phlll-
potts Is more like Dickens than any of
bis contemporaries.

In "WiJecombe Fair" Phlllpotts re-

turns to his Dartmoor and. wins a spec-
tacular success. In fact, the novel
shows this favorite English novelist at
his best and in his happiest mood.
There Is exquisite word painting that
is poetry and descriptions of rural
scenery that glow like paintings by a
master. Above all. there is the delici-
ous Phlllpotts spirit and. good humor.
His heroine Is Miss Tryphene Harvey,
an orphan. She Is an Australian. Her
parents perished at sea, and she comes
to Southoombe farm, near Wkiecomba,
the home of her uncle. William Croak-
er, to live with him. his wife and. her
cousin, Ellas. Country life and espe-
cially moor life is around, her with all
its charm. Rural neighbors are
sketched with conspicuous ability.

Here is a hint of Widecombe Fair:
'Wldecombe Fair, while sunk from Its

ancient glories, yet offered opportunity tor
local holiday-makin- and now, with Its
return, the life of the hamlet recognised
the day from force of habit. The men were
relived of work; their masters also found
themselves drifting with the throng of the
fair, to tee friends, mark what merriment

as afoot, loiter a little, drink a little,
sad Investigate the ewes and rams that
were offered for sale.

On a sunny morning In early September
few signs Indicated that Wldecombe in-

tended a revel; but presently appeared men,
driving, riding, and walking In from out-Irt-

villages, and the croak and rattle of
heavy wheels was heard. The farm carts
came from afar, and In each was a great
ram some with raddled coats; some aged
fathers of the flock, gone at the knees
and bent at the hooves; some sprightly,
brawny,- solid masses of fleeh, with broad
aoeee, early fleeces, yellow eyes and noble
chests: the potential parents of another
generation.

These great creatures, athlnt, panting,
and little liking their Journey, were low-

ered from the carts and tethered under the
walla of the church-hous- e, or In the shade
of the sycamores that stood upon the vil-

lage green. The horses that had brought
the carts and traps were led to the hedge
and fastened there, noee-ba- g on nose; the
farmers and laborers congregated together,
compared notes, renewed ancient friend-blp- e.

laughed and chaffed together la ip

of common knowledge and com-
mon Interest.

The day was hot and the sun was fierce,
while on the remote moor, westerly dark-
ness brooded and thunder growled from
afar before noon; but ne threat of possible
storm frighted the people, and presently
the duns and drabs of the men were en-

livened by women's holiday raiment the
flaeh and twinkle of white blouses and blue,
flewerr hats with bright ribbons; here a
red frock, here a green parasol.

risieniuuitm, by Roland G. TJshan, $1.75--
iioughton. Mlltlm Co Bosun.
Our author Is associate professor of

histc.ry. Washington University, St.
Louis. Mo, and in this learned yet com-
mon -- sense book of $14 pages he has
rendered a public service not only to
the student of politics and of finance,
but the scholar, statesman and busi-
ness man.

The statement is made, gravely, that
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Germans are to dominate the world by
force of arms If need be. "The Ger-
man aim at nothing less than the
domination of Europe and of the world
by the Germanic race. One of the fun-
damental errors of which Idealists and
advecates of peace have often been
guilty Is to treat this vast project as
an unreality. In fact. It Is already
half accomplished."

So! We are also told: "Germany In
fac- - has attained a National conscious
nees. a National Individuality, und
sctks to Insure the continued existence
of this corporate individual for all time.

is merely self-nrese- r-

vation."
In other words. Germany has sub'

stanttally no more arable land avail
able than In the year 1815, and more
land to feed her growing population
sho must have or starve. She Is
member of the Triple Alliance Ger-
many. Italy and Austria against the
ambitions of the Triple Entente Brit-
ain. France and Russia, It is shown
that Italy got a free hand in Tripoli, to
prevent the Triple Entente irom Be-

coming too powerful In the Mediterra-
nean; and that the Balkan war. with
the success of the Balkan allies in
whipping the Turks. Is a real blow to
the aspirations of

It Is also shown that Russia is really
the doubtful factor in the present posi-

tion of internstional politics, and that
she Is likely to gain In the long run,
whichever side wins. The situation
in the Balkans is summed up to Janu-
ary 1$. 181 S.

Such wise counsel and historical re-
search win the reader's admiration.

The Brttaaalca Tear-Boo- k. lH, edited by
Hugh Chlsholm. M. A. Oxford. Cloth.

. $2.25: full sheepskin, $2.75: limp suede,
$3.&0: full morocco, $4. The Encyclope
dia Brl tannics Co., New Tork City.

In the busy arrival of many books
demanding attention, this one takes
first place. It Is not only "the" book
of reference of the year, but In a busy
office where references are demanded
at lightning speed. It is of the utmost
Importance, and as necessary as taxes
and sunshine.

In the current history refer to, It
and. you will not be disappointed. It
is written by experts, and what they
say must be treated with respect. It
is valuable in Its estimates of national
and International politics and happen-
ings In all lands, such as the high
cost of living, the Balkan-Turkis- h War.

BAPTIST.
White Temple. Twelfth and Taylor streets
Ministers, Kev. W. B. Htnson and Rev.

a ear. 10. Bible school, classes for
all ages: 10, Rev. Campbell, direct from
Chins, will speak to the Alert Bible Club;
11. preaching by Dr. Hlnson: theme. "Rid
of God"; :15. B. T. P. V.; T:0, preaching
by Dr. ttinson; theme, -- Drowned Near

East Side, East Ankeny and Twentieth
atreets Rev. W. O. Shank, pastor. 11,
preaching by the pastor; theme. "Flower
Garden Choked With Thorns and Weeds' ;

preaching by the pastor: theme. Sirs,
We Would See Jeaas"; baptism; 10, Sunday
school; .S0, B. T. P. V.

Highland. Alberta and East Sixth streets
Rev. Charles B. Elliott, pastor. :45,

Sunday school: IV preaching by the pas-to- r;

theme. "When the Son of Ood Returns
Home"; :30. B. T. P. V. ; 7:30. preaching
by the pastor; theme, "Flesh and Soul in
Conflict."

East Forty-fift- h street Rev. A. B. Wslts.
pastor. 11. preaching by the pastor; theme.
"The Greatest Success In the World"; S:30,
B. T P. U.; 7:30, preaching by Rev. George
Campbell; theme. "The New China"; :,
Sunday school.

Italian Mission, East Eighteenth and Ttb-bet- ta

streeta Kev. Francesco Sannella. pas-

tor. lO, Sunday school: 11. preaching serv-

ice: 7. castor's circle (prayer service); :,
preaching service.

Third Vancouver avenue and Knott street
Rev. Webley J. Beaven. pastor. 11, "God's

First Thoughts' ; i :u. ujusiriiica oj
optlron, "Jesus' Lessons About Our Treat-
ment of Our Fellows."

Tabernacle Rev. Robert Gray, pastor. IL
preaching by the pastor; 6:30. young peo-

ple's meeting: 7:30. preaching by the pastor;
:4J. Sunday school.
Arleta Rev. D. M. McPhall. pastor. 11,

sermon; :13. B. T. P. C; 7:30. sermon;
10l Sunday school.

Calvary. East Eighth and Grant streets- -It
and 7:Sl, services; 10, Sunday school:

S:1S. B. T. P. U.
Swedish. Fifteenth ana Hoyt streets-R- ev

F. Lindeen. pastor. Sunday school, 1$:
B. T. P. U, :18.

Grace, llontavllia Rev. H. T. Cash, pas-
tor. Sunday school. 9:43; services. 11 an 4
(; B. Y P. V.. 7.

University Park Rev. A. C 8axton. pas-
tor. Sunday school. 10; 11, preaching
the pastor; 6:80. B. T. P. U.; 7:80. preaeh-tn-

by the pastor.
gt. Johns H. F. Cheney, paster. U.

preaching by the pastor: s. services.
Lents Rev. 1. M. Keison, paster. !.

Sunday school; 11. services; :!. B. T. P.
U.: 7 SO. services.

Mount Olivet, Seventh and Everett streets
Rev. W. A. Magett. pastor. Services. 11

and 8: Sunday school, 11:30.
Chinese atissloa, SS$ Burnslde street Boa

say school, 7: J. G. Maloae. superintendent.
Bell wood. Eleventh street snd Tscoma

avenue Rev. F. H. Bares, pastor. Preach-
ing 11 and 7:SO; Sunday school. 10; B. T.
P. U-- :

wusseiiville Schoolhouse. under auspices ef
Oraca churoh. KeatavUla Sunday school.

"First German. Fourth and Mill streets-R- ev.

J. Kratt. pastor. Services, IX and 7:$;
Sunday school. 9:45.

Second German, Morns street and Rodney
avenue Rev. Frenenca uuerrman, paster.
Sunday school, :4; preaching, U aad 7:90:.
B. I. F. I... s:o.

CATHOLIC.
St. sllcliaers (Italtaa). Feurth aad mil

streets Jesuit Fatbera. Low snaea. f .SO:
high mass ana is i. m:w; vespers ana
eenedletloa. 7.1t--

SL Jserye rrw vweara, rnuwia M

the Morocco crtssV' the Italian-Turkis- h

War. Panama "ranaL Woman's Suf-
frage movement, the peace question,
labor unrest, syndicalism, the battle
against cancer and consumption, prog-
ress In shipbuilding and aviation, mil-
itary and naval expansion, the latest
discoveries in geography, physics and
chemistry, etc.

The pares number 1!90, words S7.-0- 0.

and the size is t 8 by f 7-- 8 by
one Inches, the back is printed in Cam-
bridge India paper and bound in the
same styles as the Encyclopedia

It's up to date, dependable and
world-wid- e In scope.

Coemle IVems. by Albert A. Manship. -- -

The J. K. Gill Co, Portland. Or.

It is a pleasure always to notice a
book not only composed and written,
but printed from type set by the au-

thor's hands, and published all in this
cltv. Mr. Manship Is a Portland man.

Such a notable book of poems about
70 In number Is Mr. Manshlp's, now
under review.- The book is splendidly
planned and written, will give pleas-
ure and intellectual profit to the
thoughtful, but. because of its learn-
ing, will probably not reach a very
large circulation. The kind of verse
Mr Manship writes is of that advanced
school so 'ably represented by Sneliey.
Tennyson, Swinburne. Omar Khayyam
and Sir Edward Arnold. That does not
mean that the kind of verse Mr. Man-shi- p

writes is equal in literary excell-
ence to that produced by the writers
mentioned in the last Instance, but
rather that the Manship verse belongs
to that atmosphere in its mysticism,
echo of reincarnation and beauty of
thought. Sometimes the Manship verse
Is daring, reckless. Inclines to the flrst
personal pronoun, and difficult to un-

derstand; but it Is really worth while.
The gold is not got on the surface,
and is really worth more because we
have to dig It out. So It is with the
Manship poems.

Mr. Manship takes a delight in
stating that he does not belong to the
order of magazine poets, but Is himself.
January 1. 190S. "Atonement," the first
poem in this series, was written, and
Mr. Manship Just wrote on until all
the poems were finished, and his muse
innn.il. He did not seek out a printer.

not he. IgnSrant of the art of setting
type, Mr. Manship bought a case, stick
and type, and set up by hand these
wonderful poems. Such perseverance
ought to bring Its own reward. The
hook looks "right.

"Cosmic Poems." According to Web- -
star's dictionary, the word "cosmos
means "Harmony, the world, from Its
perfect order and arrangement." The
general tone of the Manship verse Is
brotherhood and service, coupled with
the truth that as a man is In his heart,
so Is he. Liberty In ecclesastlcal mat-
ters Is advised. Thoughts is spelled
"tho'ts," and "thoughtful" as "tho'tful."

Here is a good example of the Man-shi- p

verse:
MY DECLARATION'.

To Jewlnh rabbi. Christian priest;
To Hindu yogi: teacher, scribe,
1 make my declaration plain
That I shall hold your brother, friend.
While strive you for the good of man.
And Insofar as you remain
Within the boundaries of my truth
I bid yon walk awhile with me.
But as authority or law
I know you not, nor will I own
The empire of a thing of earth:
Tour words I hear, your forms I see

- While still you do agree with me.
But when there ,comes Inharmony
1 banish you and cast you far
From out my own great universe!

To Milton, Hante, Emerson;
To Moses. Buddhs, Christ and all,
I call to you and bid you come
And talk with me the while I wait,
Tet hold me not, nor strive to teach
What In myself I now perceive:
Tour tho'ts I grasp and on their wings
I rise to heights too great for you.
From where I see still grander worlds
8tretch out afar beneath my feet;
But when I can no higher rise
Upon your Inspiration's power
I send you back and bid you go:
That I may Journey on alone.
No other guide than self to know!

The poems are valuable to a thought-
ful man. but not to the extent of $2.
The price ought to be cut In two. to
secure sales, and Judged on a business
basis.

With the Turks 1st Thrace, by Ellis Ash.
mead-Bartle- $J. George H. Doran Co,
New Tork City.

This admirable book on the present
Balkan-Turkis- h war was reviewed, in
The Oregonian recently.

a Mluadilft Marriage, by Mrs. Baillie-Re-

nnlds. tl.25. George H. Do ran Co., New

An Fnglish novel, with a curious
marriage-stud- y. Clever.

Songs of Seven Tears, by Sidney Rows. $1.
Sherman, rnmcn as dub.uu.
Forty-si- x poems of high class merit.

fashioned with fine sentiment.
JOSEPH M. QUENTIX.

Davis streets Mast Rev. A. Christie, D. D
Low mass, a. 8 and ; high mass and ser-
mon, 11: vespers. Instruction and benedic-
tion. 7:4J.

Ascension. East Seventy-sixt- h snd East
Morrison streets Rev. James B. Fltspatrlck,
lector. Low mass, g; high mass and sermon
10 0; Sunday school, 9:30; benediction of
the blessed sacrament, 7:30; weekdays' mass,
9:30.

Immacn'ale Heart of Mary. Williams ave-
nue and Stanton street Rev. W. A. Daly.
Low mass. , 8 and ; high mass and ser-
mon. 10:30; vespers and benediction, 7:30.

St. Francis'. East Twelfth street between
Pino and Oak Rev. Father Black. Low
mass, 8; high msss and sermon. 10:30; ves-

pers, instruction and benediction, 7:80.
St. Andrew's, East Ninth and Alberta

streets Rev; Thomas Klernan. Low mass,
8; high mass and sermon, 10; vespers,

on and benediction, 7:80.
Holy Cross, University Park Rev. C R.

Flnner. Low mass, 8:80; high mass aad
sermon. 10:30; vespers and benedlotion, 4.

St. Lawrence's. Third and Sherman streets
Rev. J. C. Hughes. Low mass.. a. 8 and 9;

high mass and sermon. 10:80; vespers. In-

struction and benediction. 7:80.
Holy Rosary. East Tnlrd and Clsokamas

streets Very Rev. B. H. Kelly. O. P. Low
mass. . 7. 8 and 9; high mass and sermon.
11; vespers and benediction, 7:3V. On the
first Sunday of the month rosary prooessloa.
sermon and benedlotion. 7:80; third Sunday,
sermon, procession of the most blessed sac-
rament and benediction, 7:30; every Thurs-
day evening, holy hour, from 7:30 to 8:39.

CHRISTIAN.
First. Park and Columbia Rev. W. F.

Reavor. minister. Morning. "Peter and
James and John"; evening, "Turning Away
From God"; bunoay school, u:4o; t

0:30.
Central, East Twentieth and Salmon Rev.

S. R. Hawkins, minister. 1L "Vision or
Vanish"; 7:30, "Sin Sickness"; Sunday
school, 10; C. E-- , :80.

Rodney Avenue, Knott and Rodney Rev.
B. W. Bass Sunday school, 10; preaching,
11 and 7:30; C E.. 6:30.

St. Johns, Leonard and New Tork Rev.
J. R. Johnstone, minister. Sunday school.
10; preaching, 11 and 7:30; C. E 0:30.

Kern Park. East Sixty-nint- h and irony- -
sixth avenue Rev. G. K. Berry, acting min-
ister. Sunday school, and C E. meeting at
the usual hours.

Montavilla, East Seventy-sixt- h and Hoyt
Brother Kimball, acting minister. Sunday

school, 10; preaching 11 and C E., 6:30.
Woodlawn, East Seventh and Libert-y-

Rev H. F. Jones, acting minister. Sunday
school. preaVhlng and C usual hours.

Sellwooo. cast itineteenin ana floaaiwu
Rev. J. A. Melton, minister. Sunday school,
preaching and C E., at the usual hours.

aladstone Rev. Roy L. Dunn, minister.
Sunday school, 10; preaching, 11 and 7:30;
Junior u. is., s; . c, e:ov, xioie mur
Wednesday, 7:30.

Vernon. East Firteentb ana AJberta, Lnn- -
dys Hall. Dr. J. F. Ghormley. 11, 'Salva-
tion by Faith"; 7:45. "The Message"; Sun
day school. 12,

COXG R3G ATIOXAL.
First. Psrk and Madlsen streets Rev.

Luther R. Dyott. minister. Sermon themes:
11, 'The Essence I tjnnsuamty ; t :,

Twentieth Century Ethics"; 9:50, Bible
school: 6:30. T. P. S. C E.

Hassalo Rev. John M- - Louaen, . E
pastor. 11. "Evasion unty , i:3, Mrs.
Fllbaugn. or Buiua, ivasFi., win uuk on
W. C T. Tj. work; Bfble school, lo; X. p. s.

:Sa.
ewiRnvwide. Bast Taylor aad East Thlrty- -

seoord streets Rev. J. J. Stauh. D. D-- . pas- -,

Services in City Churches

PROMINENCE IN NEWS NARRATIVES
IS GAINED BY WOMEN OF AMERICA

Boston Society Woman Engages in Business Titled F ortnne-Hiinte- rs Seek Anne Morgan's Hand New Tork
Girl Succeeds in Opera Abroad German Diplomat Woos Cincinnati GirL

YORK. April 12. (Special.)
NEW C. E. FairchiW Is a society

of Boston, who has goat
into business. Bhe has opened a studio
and will make portraits of the ex-

clusive set In Boston. Mrs. Falrchild
takes her business quite seriously and
stavs at her studio from 10 A. M. until
2 P. M.

Mrs. Falrchild says: "I have (on
In for photographic work because I
have felt that every woman is better
off mentally and physically when en-
graved In some professional occupation.
I admire the working; woman the wo-

man who makes her head and hands
bring- - in material results. Mrs. Fair-chil- d

Is a daughter of the late Frances
Houston, who achieved a reputation as
a painter. see

Anne Morgan Is the unmarried
daughter of the late J. P. Morgan. She
ts much Interested in philanthrophy
and public movements of all kinds. 8he
is not devoted to society, but has gone
out to a certain extent in recent years.
She has traveled and passes much of
her time in Paris and London. It has
been reported that she has been the
object of Interest to certain titled fortun-

e-hunters, among them Count Bonl
de Castellane. but her friends say that
a title would have no attractions for
Miss Morgan.

Another American girl has succeeded
In opera abroad. Oscar Hammerstein
probably will be looking for her for
the operatic company he
is planning for next season. She Is
Frances B. Boeder, and her father,
"Gut" Roeejer, Is a well-know- n news-
paper .man of New Tork City. She has
been a pupil of Jean de Reszke in
Paris for several years, and recently
won first honors in a class of 25. As
a result she was engaged for the sea-
son of opera at Covent Garden, Lon-

don. She will sing there in June and
July.

e e
It is rumored that Gladys In galls,

daughter of M. E. Ingalls, the rail-
road millionaire of Cincinnatf, Is to
marry Herr von Buelow, of the Ger-
man Embassy at Washington. This re-
port is the more interesting, because
the Kaiser recently Issued an order
that diplomats should not marry for-
eigners. The friends of Herr von Bue-
low say that he Is sufficiently in love
with Miss Ingalls to abandon his dip-
lomatic career If the Kaiser's edict is
enforced In his case.

PLAYMATES BRIDGE YEARS

Oregonian Item Reunites Friends
Separated for Half Century.

VANCOUVER, Wash, April 1J. (Spe.
clal.) Through a story published a few
weeks ago in The Oregonian about a
"lavender and old lace party" given by
Mrs. Fred T. Weston for 18 old ladies
of this city, a childhood playmate
whom Mrs. Sarah E. Dorland had not
seen for half a century was brought to
Vancouver for a visit.

Mrs. Melissa White, of San Diego,
Cal.. happened to be visiting friends
In Portland, and, seeing the account,
wondered if Mrs. Dorland was Mrs.
Sarah Ferguson Dorland, whom she
had played with when a girl in On-

tario. She wrote a note to, Mrs. Dor--

tor. Services, 11 and 7:30: Sunday school,
10; Christian Endeavor, 0:15; topics of ser-
mons. "The Promise of an Abiding Christ"
and "The secret of a Happy Life."

Pilgrim, Missouri and Shaver streets, D.
V. Poling, pastor Bible school, 9:43. W. K.
Ogden, superintendent; morning worship, 11
o'clock: subject, "Building": Y. P. S. C.
E., 6:30; evening worship subject, "Review
and Preview."

Highland East Sixth and Prescott, Rev.
E. S. Bollinger, pastor 10. Sunday school:
11. "The Life of Earth and Sky": 6:45, T.
P. 6. C B.; 7:46. "A Man's Best Discovery."

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
First, Everett between Eighteenth and

Nineteenth streets Services, 11 and 8: sub-

ject of lesson sermon. "Are Sin, Disease and
Death Real?" Sunday school, 11 to 12;
Wednesday evening meeting. 8.

Second, Woodmen's Hall, East Sixth and
Alder streets Services, 11 and 8: subject
of lesson sermon. "Are Sin, Disease and
Death Real?" Sunday school, 9:45 and 11;
Wednesday evening service, 8.

Third, Eilers Recital Hall, Broadway and
Alder street 11, lesson sermon, "Are sm.
Disease and Death Real?" Sunday school
at close of morning service; .Wednesday
evening meeting, 8.

Fourth, 246 Killings-wort- h avenue Serv-
ices, and 8; subject of lesson sermon,
"Are Sin, Disease and Death Real?" Junior
Sunday school, ,11; Senior, 12:16; Wednes-
day evening meeting, 8.

EPISCOPAL.
St. Andrew's! Portsmouth Bev. F. M.

Baum. vicar. Cervices, 1L
Fire Hall, Kenton Rev. F. M. Baum, vi-

car. Services, 7:30.
St. Michael's and All Angels, East Thlrty-elvht- h

street and Broadway Rev. T. F.
Rnwaa vicar. Holv communion. 7 :80; Sun
day school, 10; prayer and sermon, 11;
service 7:3.

St. Matthew's, Bancroft and Corbett
streets Rev. W. A. M. Brock, vicar. Sun--
dav school. 10; morning service, 11; even-lng-

St. Helens. Or., 7:30.
Trlnltv. Nineteenth and Everett street- s-

Rev. Dr. A. A. Morrison, rector. Services,
S. 11 and 7:30: Sunday school. 9:45.

Twenty-nft- h and Savier streets
Rev. R. E. Remington, rector. Sunday

school. :45: morning service, 11: evening
service, 8: holy communion, nrst sanaay in
th month. It: third Sunday. S.

St. Mark's. Twenty-firs- t, and Marshall
streets Rev. J. E. H. Simpson, rector. 7:30.
boly eucharist; 9:43. Sunday school; 11,
morning prayer or litany and holy eucharist;
7:30. evensong.

Church of Our Savior. Woodstock avenue
and Forty-fir- st street Southeast Rev. E. H.
Clark In charge. Regular services, 8 and 11.

St. David's, East Twelfth and Belmont
streets Rev. H. R. Talbott. rector. Holy
eucharist. 7:30: Sunday school, 9:45: morn- -
mr nraver. 11: celebration of holy eucharist.
the first Sunday of the month; evening
prayer. 8.

St. Paul's, Woodmere Hov. Oswald W.
Taylor, rector.. Sunday school, 3; evening
prayer and sermon. 4.

Good Shepherd, Graham street and Van-
couver avenue Rev. John Dawson, rector,
Sunday school. 9:45; morning service, 11;
evening service, 7:80.

01 u atepnen tno stnjri
Thirteenth and Clay streets Rev. H.. M.
Ramsev. vicar, noly communion, :w; nun- -
day school. 10; morning service, 11; evening
service. 7:30.

St. John's, MilwauKie ev. i: . nowcn,
in charge. Services and sermon. 8.

Ttiahun vorris Memorial Chanel. Good Sa
maritan Hospital Rev. W. R. Powell, chap-Iai- n.

Services, 3.
Grace Memorial, weldler and East seven.

teenth streets North Kev. George B. Van
Waters, rector; Rev. Oswald W. Taylor,
vicar. Holy communion, 8; Sunday achool,
lO; morning prayer and sermon, 11; evening
service, 8.

St. Johns, seiiwoon nev. wiuiam.
Powell. In charge. .Sunday morning service,
1L

LtTHAllAS.
at. Paul's German. East Twelfth and Clin

ton streets Rev. A. Krause, pastor. Gor
an and English sunaay scnooi, v:hf; serv

ices, 10:80 and 7:3u.
Bethany, oanisn, union avenue nonu anu

Morris street Rev. M. C Jensen-Enghol-

pastor Services. 11 ana s; eunaay sonooi.
10; young peoples xneeung, iuihukj i a.

St. Jamer isnglian, wen rr ana iei- -
ferson streeui Rev. J. Allen Leas, pastor.
Services. 11 and 8; Sunday school. lO; Lu-
ther League, 7.

German Evangelical zion cnurcn t Mis
souri Synod), Salmon and Chapman streets.
Rev. H. H. Koppelmann. pastor Preaching,
10:18 A-- M. ana 7:o r. AL.. eunaay bcaooi.
9:16 A. M.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Centenary. East Ninth and Pine Rev. T.

H. Trimble, minister. 11. "Encouragement";
7:45. "Who Enouia Be rortiana-- s ext
Mayor?': Sundsy school. 9:4A; . Epworth
League. 6:45.

Woodlawn, Ma lenu ana nigniwo
Rev. L. Thomas, pastor. Sunday school. 10;
Serrlce 11, Rev. O. F. Hopkins; E. L., 6:45;
1:9a, "Beauty ef Holiness."

St. Johns, Leavltt and HeyM Rev. J. J.
ration, pastor. 11. "The Power That Saves
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land, and this resulted in Mrs. White's!
coming here for one of the most pleas- - I

and Subdues"; 7:30, "Light In Darkness";
10, Sunday school.

German, Rodney avenue and Stanton
Rev. F. A. Schumann, pastor. Sunday school,
9:45: 11, "Regeneration" and 8, "Joslah";
Epworth League, 7:1.".

Patton, Michigan and Alberta Rev. G. F.
Hopkins, pastor. Sunday school, 10; Epworth
League, 6:30; 11, Kev. L. Thomas and Dr.
Hall; 7:45, "The Other Brother."

Sunnyslde, East Thirty-a- f th and Yamhill
Rev. W. H.' Fry, pastor. 9:50, Sunday

school; 11, "A GoBpel for Busy Men and
Burdened Women"; 6:15, Epworth League;
7:30, "The Effect of Companionship Upon
Character. '

First, Third and Taylor Dr. senjamin
Toung, pastor. 9:30. classes; 10:30. com-

munion service; 12:13, Sunday school; 6:30,
Epwortn League; ':au, ine oi m-- a

Titanic."
Central, Vancouver avenue and Fargo

Rev. C. C- - Rarick. pastor. Sunday school,
9:45; 11, A. F. Flegel and B. Lee Paget;
class meeting, 12:15; Epworth League, 6:30;
7:80, Rev. C. O. McCulloch and J. A. Bun-for- d;

mid-wee- k service, Thursday, 7:45.
First Norwegian-Danis- h, Eighteenth and

Hoyt Rev. E. GJerdlng, pastor. Preaching,
11 and 8; Epworth League. 5:30; 7:45,
Thursday night, Bible study an prayer
meeting.

Rose City Park Rev. W. W. Toungson.
pastor. Services in clubhouse, East Fifty-seven- th

and Sandy boulevard, at 8; Rev. J.
W. McDougall will preach.

Mount Tabor. East Sixty-fir- st and Star- k-
Rev. C L. Hamilton, pastor. Sunday school.
9:45; preaching. 11 and 7:30; Kpwortn
League, 6:30: morning service, "Echoes of
Parliament."

Clinton Kelly Memorial, East Fortieth and
Powell Valley Road Rev. C. O. McCulloch,
pastor. Sunday school, 9:45; 11, "Making
Certain the Christian Calling": 7:30. DT. C.
C. Rarick; class meeting, 12; Junior
League, 3; Epworth League, 6:30.

Trinity, 868 Hemlock Rev. C. T. Mcpher-
son, pastor. Rev. K. C. Lee. 11 and 7:30;
Sunday school, 10; E. L.. 6:45.

University Park, Rev. W. J. Douglas, pas-
tor Services, 11 A. M. and 7:30 P. M. ;

themes. "Enthusiasm" and "The Serpent
In the Wall."

METHODIST SOUTH.
Union-Aven- Rev. James Hardy Ben-

nett, pastor. Preaching, 11 and 7:80; Sun-
day school, 10; Epworth League, 6:45; ser-
mon subjects, "The Midnight Call" and
"Jesus at the Last Supper."' PRESBYTERIAN.

Anabol, Fifty-sixt-h street and Thirty-sevent- h

avenue Southeast Rev. Robert N. Mc-

Lean, minister. 11, The Difference Be-

tween a Dog and a Child"; Sunday school,
9:45; Junior christian Endeavor, 5; Chris-
tian Endeavor, 6:45; evening service, 7:45;
subject, "What Jesus Says About God."

Calvary. Eleventh and Clay streets Rev.
T. H. Walker, minister. Hours of worship:
10:30 and 7:45; Bible school, 12: Christian
Endeavor, 6:45; morning, "The Question of
the Day"; evening, "The Gospel of Glad-
ness."

Konilworth. East Thirty-fourt- h and Glad-
stonestreets, Rev. Leslie Kirk Richardson,
pastor Bible school, 9:45 A. M. ; morning
worship, 11 o'clock, "Interceding for
Others"; T. P. S. C. E., 6:45 P. M. ; even-
ing worship. 7:45 P. M., subject, The Story
of an Ancient Labor Movement,'

Piedmont The morning service nas neen
changed from 10:30 to 11 o'clock and the
Sunday school nour xrom 12 noon 10 v:
A. M.

REFORMED.
First German Rev. G. Hafner. pastor.

Services, 10:46 and 8; Sunday school, 9:30;
T. P. 6., 7.

SALVATION ARMY
fineclal services 8unday. 207 Salmon street.

conducted by Adjutant Lineman and Lieu
tenant Martin; 11 o'cioca, nouness meeting;
3:15, praise, and 8 o'clock, salvation.

UNITED BRETHREN.
First. East Fifteenth and Morrison streets
Rev. Charles L. Williams, pastor. 10.

Sunday school; 1L "The Church's Unused
Pounds"; 6:30, Christian Endeavor; leader,
Jack Long; 7:30, "Modern Infidelity."

Second, Alberta, Twenty-sevent- h and
Sumner streets Rev. J. W. Sprecher, pas-
tor. 10, 8unday school; 11, "Christ's World
Message"; 7. Christian Endeavor; 8, sermon
by pastor.

Third, South Mount Tabor. Thirty-secon- d

street and sixty-seven- avenue Rev. C P.
Blanoherd, pastor; J. G. Richardson, assist-
ant. IO, Sunday school; 11, "The Church
Trimnnhant." bv castor: 7. Christian En
deavor; 8. "The Golden Kingdom," by 3. G.
Richardson. ,

Fourth. Tremout, Sixty-secon- d avenue and
Sucty.nlnth street Bev. 3. B. Conner, pas-
tor. 10. Sunday school; 11 and 8, preaching
by the pastor.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
First, Sixth and Montgomery Rev. Frank

DeWitt Findley, minister. Bible school.
9:45; morning worship. 11; sermon topic.
"The Successful Church": Christian En
deavor. 6:80; toplo. "Our Honorary Mem
bers"; leader, xr. J. 7. jaia; evening serv-
ices. T:30; sermon topic, ."When Sorrow
Comes."

Church of the Strangers Bev. fl. Earl

-
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ant visits of her whole lifetime. Mrs.
Dorland Is 63 years old.

DuBois, pastor. 10:30, Gives Victory
to the Tempted"; 7:30, "A Prisoner's Joy."

UNITED EVANGELICAL.
First, C. C Poling, pastor Preaching,

morning and evening; subjects. "The Soul
Rising Toward God" and "Tho Christian
Social Compact": Christian Endeavor, 7 P.
M. ; Sunday school. 9:45 A. M.

Ockley Green, Gay street and Willametu
boulevard. Rev. ' Mr. Bowersox. pastor
Sunday school. 10 A. M.; K. L. C. E., 3
P. M. ; preaching, 31 A. M.. by Rev. A. L.
Sheldon and 7:30 P. M , Bev. 1L U TratU

UNITARIAN..
Church of Our Father, Broadway and

Yamhill street Rev. T. L. Eliot, D.t D..
minister emeritus; Rev. . W. G. EUot, jr.,
minister. Services, 8 and 11: evonlng. Pro-
fessor William F. Ogburn,. "The Commis-
sion Form of Government"; Sunday school.
0:45; Y. P. F., 6:30.

UNIVERSALIST.
' Church of the Good Tidings, Broadway

and East Twenty-fourt- h street Rev. James
Dimond Corby, D. D., pastor. "Vorshlp with
sermon by the pastor at 10:45; Sunday
school, noon; christian 'union meeting. 6:30.

T. M. C. A.
City Association, Sixth and Taylor streets,

R. R. Perkins, religious work director-Mee- ting

for men at 8 o'olock will be ad-

dressed by Dr. Delmer Trimble, who will
answer a series of queries that have been
deposited in a question box in the Y. M.
C. A. lobby.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Chrlstadelphlans, 730 East Twenty-fourt- h

North Services 10:30.
New Thought Temple of Truth, Ellen

building P. J. Green, minister. Lecture, 8,
"The Great Within," and baptismal service;
class. Tuesday, 8; silence meeting, Friday, 8. ,

International Bible Students' Association
Berean Bible lesson, "Tho New Creation,"
1:30, in Oddfellows' Hall, East Sixth and
Alder; discourse by Norman M. Lewton. 3.
First Christian Church, Park and Columbia,
West Side. "Baptism: Its Significance," fol-
lowed by an Immersion service.

Divine Truth Chapel, Selling-Hlrsc- b build-
ing. West Park and Washington Rev. T.
M. Mlnard, pastor. Services 11; Unity Circle,
Wednesday, 2; midweek meeting, Thursday,
8.

United Evangelical, Ockley Green, Gay
street and Willamette boulevard Preaohlng
11 and 7:30, Rev. J. Bowersox; Sunday
school, IO; K. L. C. E.. 6:30.

Plsgah Home Mission 10:3O and 2:30;
Tuesday and Friday evenings, 7:30.

Salvation Army, Corps No. 4, 07 Salmon
11, holiness meeting; 3:15, praise; 8. sal-

vation. Adjutant Llnaman has charge of the
Salvation Army's Rescue Home in this city.

First Society of Universal Religion. Rev. '

Dr. J. C F. Grumblne, lecturer Meetings
at 3 P. M. and 8 P. M. at Chrlstensen s
Hall; subjects. "The Valley of Dry Bones
and the Resurrection" and "If a Man Die.
Shall He Live Again?"

Portland New Church Society, Rev.
Charles A. Nusebaum, pastor Services. 11
A. M. and 8 P. M., Knights of Pythias Hall,
Eleventh and Alder streets; topics. "Sin's
Relation to World Disasters" and "Woman's
Era and F3ra of Love."
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